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English RlMlion Dead.THE TAYLORS' SECOND TRIAL. LAND WRANGLE IN NEBRASKA Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportFor hoisting stone and other material
it is always desirable to have the best London, July 26. Right Rev. Anthony

Wilson, D. D., of Winchester, is jead.' Hetackle obtainable. Accidents are con
stantly occurring through the use of de Battin3Charged with the Horrible Murder

of the Meeks Family in .

Missouri. MMCongressional Committee Trying: to
Settle a Dispute Between Whites

and Indians.

feotive tackles. Oar hoisting pulleys are
absolutely safe and reliable. There is no
danger of any drop where hoisting taokle
like onrs is employed. It saves time as
well as life and limb to have an Al hoisting

waB in bis 7lBf year.

The Cheneys In Trouble.
Monte Vista, Colo., July 25. The trial

of Mrs. L. H. Cheney, charged with

cruelty to a stepson, came off here yes-
terday in the presence of Secretary
Thompson of the Humane society. Late
at night the jury was discharged because
it could not agree, standing six to six.
The case is now out of court.

apparatus, uunciere ami contractors will
score a point by calling on us before
making purchases. Don't fail to remem-
ber that w carry a full and complete

Attorney for Defendants Denounces the
Press for Printing the Story of

the Crime as News. Absolutely pure
Agent Beck Causes Arrest pf Promi-

nent People of Pender County
Charged with Conspiracy

Against the
line of nrst-olas- s Hardware of every de

ALL MISSED "MARION."
scription at the lowest prices in town.

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

CREDIT AND PRIMARY MONEY

St. Louie. July 25. A special to the
h from Carrollton, Mo.,

says: The second trial of Wm. P. Taylor
and George E. Taylor, for the horrible
murder of the Meeks family near Brown

Omaha, July 25. By oourier to Pender,
Not Uneor 0,000 Huesses On the Kane

or the President's Baby was
Correct. Neb. Hardly had the congressional dele-

gation, with an escort of 100 oitizens ofing, on the night of May 10, 1891, began
Resumption of Coinage Discussion Be-

tween Hon-- and Harvey at
Chicago.

here a jury having been secured
yesterday. The Taylor brothers sat be-

side their aged father inside the bar.WAGNER & HAFFNER When the court instructed the witnesses
Harvey Calls Horr Down on Statementto stand up to be sworn, over half the"DIALIBS IN- -

The News says- - that Lincoln offers a
superior field for a young and skilled
physioian, who would like to locate in
the prettiest spot in all this broad land.

The Galiinas is but little swollen, show-
ing the rains here to have been gentleaud hoaking, and not of the character
which run at onoe into the streams, pro-
ducing floods. Las Vegas Optic.

The discoveries in different sections of
New Mexico recently of go! , mines has
given an impetus to immigration into
the territory v.h th piibility of its
steady increase,

Sapp & Hannes shipped a carload of
ore last week from the copper mines Rt
Pasohal. They have been shipping pretty
regularly to the Pennsylvania Salt com-
pany's works in Pennsylvania for several
months.

Lincoln News: "
John. A. Walters has

audience arose. There are 400 witnesses
about equally divided between the two
sides. T. N. Bresnahan made the opening

Washington, July 25. In 5,930 guesses
reoeived by an evening paper on the
probable name of the new "Cleveland
baby, not one was correct. The largest
number of coupons containing duplioate
gnesses bore the biblical name "Naomi."
The second in popular favor Was

"Frances," a name good Americans
gnessed because they loved it and wanted
it to win. The fact that the christian
name of Mrs. Carlisle had often been
mentioned for the baby, led 463 people

of Fact Silver Must Be Remone-lize- d

to Increase Suppi, of

Primary Money.
T1T1 HTflTTT 1 T1T1

Pender, after a ride of twenty-fiv- e miles
across Thurston oounty, entered the con-
fines of Capt. Beok's reservation when
Deputy Marshal Boehme swooped down
on William E. Peebles and John F.
Meyers, plaoing them under arrest as
conspirators against the government.

Capt. Beck Bnid he proposed to exeoute
the laws as be found them, and wanted it
distinctly understood that he was re-

sponsible for the agency and the wards
of the government. The warrant also
iucluded John G. Lemmon, president of
the Flourney oompany, and George 8.
Harris, who were not present at the con-
ference with the Indians. The warrant

address for the state.mem HH U UVUKrl Ool. John B. Hale, in the opening
statement of the defense, said that the
newspapers had spread sensational arUllnuinmu ticles and poisoned the minds of the
masses. He hoped that the jury would iu guess --

jane.- "uiacivs" was next witn

Chioago, July 25. In the Horr-Harve- y

Bilver debate this afternoon, Horr began
by saying that the 412j grain silver dol-

lars, coined between the years 1858 and
1873, were all coined at the Philadelphia
mint, and from foreign silver coins ac

divest itself of all prejudioe and try the
case on the law and the evidence.TINWARE MO STOVES

422, "Martha" fifth with 818, "Rachel"
sixth with 807, and "Mary" seventh with
300. The baby's name is Marion.

TIIK HAKKKTM.

returned from the Feliz rani, whan, tnrcnarges me men witu conspiracy to op-
pose the government by force, and that,
to effect the object of the conspiracy.

the past month he has been busily en-

gaged on the carpenter work of J. J.
Insurgent Leader Hilled.

Havana, July 25. The celebrated in cumulated in the treasury under the act
of congress, which made them receivable,
but did not permit them to be paid out

Dolan's new residence.surgent leader, Bernardino Jimenez, has
been killed by a civil guard. again. That was why silver was ooined

at less than its bullion value. After 1853,
the government did not coin a dollar of

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Hanged In Virginia.
Riohmond, Va., July 25. Philip Nich

New York, July 25. Money on oall
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 3 4. Silver, 66;lead, 3.20.

Chicago. Cattle, market Blow and
steady; Texas steers, $2.75 $4. Sheen
dull.

Kansas City. Cattle, strong for best,
others, weak; Texas steers, $2.00 $3.70;
Texas oows, $2.00 $2.90; beef steers,
$4.00 $4.60; native oows, $1.60 3.50:

olas was hanged here Nicholas

they armed 200 farmers and sent them on
the reservation to resist the properly
constituted United States legal authority.

Peebles, when served with the warrant,
said that it was entirely in keeping with
the policy of aoertain olique ever since he
came to the agency, and that he would ap-
pear before Justice Londrosh, of Winne-
bago precinct, and waive examination fo
the U. S. distriot court.

Senator Allen opened the council by
stating, through an interpreter, that when
he was here a month ago he said he would
viBit them again and talk with them fully
with reference to their lands, the ques-
tion of allotment being uppermost. He

murdered William J. Wilkerson and Jas.
Mills by drowning. He induoed them to

Silver City Eagle: Now is the time for
plaoer miners to get to work washing out
gold. There is plenty of placer groundiu this oounty whioh can be workbd to
good advantage whenever there is water
enough to wash out the gold. The placermines in this county are as extensive as
can be found in any portion of the terri-
tory.

La Belle Cresset: The people of La
Belle are beginning to wonder if the
"mills of the Gods" will grind at all in
the matter of mail servioe here. We have
over 1,000 people here who get their mail
from this office with a cancellation of
from $G0 to $75 per month, and still the

oross the James river with him in a boat
n which augur holes had been bored.

The boat sank and Wilkerson and Mills

our silver coinage for private owners.
Harvey, in reply, denied the statement

and declared that Horr oould not prove
it. He presented a mint statement, show-

ing that over 400,000 of silver dollars had
been coined at the mint at Carson City,
Neb., in 1870.

Harvey then resumed the discussson of
the question of primary and credit
money.

He said that as soon as there was an
over issue of credit money, it caused dis-
trust of government ability to pay. This
caused a run on the treasury for the re-

demption of credit money and the only

stookers and feeders, $2.00 $4.55; bulls,could not swim. Nicholas had been in-

timate with Mills' wife.4 TELEPHONE 4 DID YOU EVER!

f, i.(o fz.oo. aneep, steady.
Chioago. Wheat, July, 79 ; Aug., 69.

Corn, July, 43 ; Sept., 43. Oats, July,
24; Sept., 22.

May Cnt It Short.
Washington, July 24. Public men are

beginning to disouss the probability

then introduced to the Indians with
solemn formality Senator Thurston, Con-

gressmen Meiklejohn, Strode and oitizens have to Dav. out of t,hir own
Iron Manufacturers in PennsylvaniaCome and See Us ! Can't Supply the Demand

for Wares.

pockets, a carrier to bring the mail from
Costilla three times a week.

Pastures in the west are not what theyare in the east. The L. L. Cattle com-
pany's four-wir- e fenoe pastnre, twenty-fiv- e

miles long from Puorto de Luna, em-
braces an area of ten miles sanare. The

remedy was to either increase the amount
of primary money ordeorease the amount
of oredit money. The amount of gold in
the United States was estimated at $400,-000,00- 0

to $600,000,000, and of our oredit

of the length of the next session of con-

gress. Opinion is generally favorable to
a short session, and is based largely on
the belief that both parties will be de-

sirous of getting away at as early a date
as possible. It is now believed by some
that Mr. Reed, feeling practioallv certain

money about $1,000,000,000. This was

"We are here," he said, "for the pur-
pose of listening to your wants and
your grievances. We will then go to the
Winnebago reservation, where troubles
of a far different character command our
attention."

Capt. Beck suggested that the Indians
in favor of an allotment be requested to
speak first, and then that those opposed
to the allotment be heard, which sugges-
tion was adopted by the commission. A
number of Indians spoke on both sides
of the proposition.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 25. Pittsburg's
industrial boom has reaohed such pro-

portions that the enormous iron and
steel plants are unable to fully meet the
demand. The flood of orders upon loonl

too mnoh oredit money, he said, and 80'
oounted for the country's financial de
rangement. The remedy was to increase
the primary money by remonetizing sil

Bell ranah pasture, seventy-fiv- e miles
east of Las Vegas, embraces ten times the
area of this, and the Syndicate pastnrefence in Texas, near the New Mexioo line,
is 300 miles long and fifty miles wide.
In the latter there are several small
towns as well as a few counties. Las
Vegas Examiner.

billet manufacturers is so great that buy ver. Jfivery moment's delay was endaners were forced to go to Philadelphia
during the week for a supply. Looal
manufacturers decline to take orders for
immediate delivery, and no oontraots are

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER ST3.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

G-ROCERI- ES,

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

that he will be eleoted to the speakership,
has already virtually oompleted the house
committee list, and at any rate, he will be
Rble to announoe his appointments very
soon after the convening of the houses
on the 2d of December. Should that
body get its work well under way before
the Christmas holidays it would be a de-

cided innovation. Few congresses in re-

cent years have begun the session with-
out this plan as a part of their program,
and few have suooeeded in patting it into
execution.

being taken for shipment before Septem
ber.

gering the safety of the republic
Indicted for Extortion.

Chicago, July 25, W. E. Miller was in-

dicted here y for attempted extor-

tion. Miller's alleged crime was his work
as a in the oity eounoil scan-

dal, in connection with which Aldermen
Frinkler and Martin were indicted.

NARROW GAUGE EXTENSION
If billets oontinue rising tin plate COMING TO THE FRONT.manufacturers will be forced to suspend,

as it would be impossible to pay suoh The Business Points Involved as
Keen from Denver's Trade

Standpoint.
nigh prices and meet foreign oompeti
tion. Active and Fruitful Development

Work in Ba!ily and Elizabeth-tow- n

Gold Districts.
GOLD STANDARD DEFENSE.' Big Strike at Creede.

Creede, Col., July 26. A prospector Says the Denver Republican: Now that
President Jeffrey, of the Denver it Rio

Shawnee War Vance.
- Tulsa, I. T., July 26. The Shawnee war
danoe has begun eight miles north of this
place. A large number of officers are on

Baldy rind Elizabethtown are again
brought from Bear creek rook which he

assayed and whioh returned 110 ounces

gold and G43 ounces silver; total value
Grande, has returned, it is hoped that he

A Leading London Financier Occupies
a ( olmnn Itenlylng to President

of British Bimetallic
League.

coming to the front, that is, more exten-
sive operations are being undertaken and0IK CONVKCTlONAHIlSs) ALWAYS FHKSK. will give his attention to the extention ofthe ground to preserve order. Two men

per ton, --3)493.88. that company's line in New Mexico. The the ontput is incrensinc. savs thn T,He has eighteen inohes of this ore and were killed last year.

Kecular Troops Must March.
has opened two plaoes 200 feet apart on Belle Cresset. Mr. Colp, of Telluride,

purohase of the line from Espanola to
Santa Fe opens the way for suoh an ex-

tention, and it would be good polioy for
the property. A hundred prospectors Colo., has just closed a deal on the Vanare around Bear creek. Denver, July 25. In order that the

Znylen properties at Baldy and will take
regular troops may beoome familiar with

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing betCer than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

Mr. Jeffrey to take tho projeet in hand,Later Yesterday's report regarding
assays is knocked into the shade by those possession of the mines and mill Augustthe country in whioh they are doing duty, Denver needs a connection by way of

London, July 25. The Times y

publishes a column letter from Bertram

Currie, president of the Gold Standard
Defense association, in reply to a state-
ment of Henry O. Gibbs, director of the
Bank of England and president of the
British bimetallic league, in the Times of
July 13. Currie says that in spite of the
time and labor spent in the controversy,
the bimetaliio league is still silent as to

Gen. Wheaton, of the department of the
Colorado, has ordered them out on prac

15. Ho intends to put at least Uenty
men to work and will increase tho milling
capacity so as to be able to handle the
amount of ore which that force of men

of y from the Ferris lode, owned by
the Goldon Shear Mining company. They
run, in gross value, in gold and silver
from $449.38 to $4,186,24 a ton. The low-
est gold assay is 15.55-10- 0 ounces; the
highest, 207.50-10- 0 ouuoes a ton. The

tioe marches. The foot soldiers are to
march not less than 200 miles and the

the Denver & Rio Grande with points in
the interior of New Mexico. The trade
of that territory goes almost entirley to
the east, though Denver is mnoh nearer
than Kansas City. This is because there
is direct connection with Kansas City,
whereas there is no connection at all with
Denver whioh is of praotical use in com

oavalry 300 miles. can take out. The mill has been running
steadily this summer on ore from thelatter is from the "Grab."S. S. BEATY. Montezuma and treats from eioht tn tenany speoifio plan, in which the bimetallic

theory is to be embodied as to a proper
ratio, as to methods of enforcing the

Civil Engineer Killed.
Saltillo, Mexico, July 25. Henry TThree Ulrls Drowned.

peting with points in the east. New Mex
ioo is a country which will have a largeLarkenBon, a oivil engineer, was fired
growtn wmon would be greatly stimulated

Columbus, Neb., July 25. Lizzie, aged
13, daughter of Chas. Klaus; May, aged 11

and Hnlda, aged 7, daughters of Gottlieb
Klaus, were drowned in the Platte river

opon from ambush, thirty miles south-
west of here. It is supposed that the by the construction of a railroad that

ratio, or as to the consequences which
would follow its establishment. Summing
up, Currie says: "The bimetallists are
enthusiastic, agitators, instead
of praotical reformers,"

A Keal Uood Indian- -

killing was done by an American re
oently discharged by Larkenson,while bathing

MULLEB & WALKER. Southampton, L. I., July 25. Jamesllearne Libel Suit.
Bunn, ohitf of the Shiunecook Indians, is

Ten Buildings Burned.
Ottnmwa, Iowa, July 25. A fire, y

Hannibal, Mo., July 25. The taking of

tons per day, which nets from $10 to $12
per ton. Two weeks ago returns were re-
oeived from thirteen tons shipped from
another property at Baldy which netted
over $50 per ton after all freight and
smelter charges were paid.

Mr. Thomas, representing part of the
company which owns the Azteo, is in
London trying to get matters straight-ened up and the property out of litiga-tion. Communications from him are to
the effect that they will resume work in a
short time and put their heavy machinery
in operation again.

In all something over $10,000 in goldhas been taken from the mines at Baldyin the last two months and nn equalamount from the placers around Eliza-
bethtown. W. H. Baker, of Colorado
8prings, is at the latter place buying uplode claims and will begin shipping from
one or two properties soon.

dead. He was probably the only full- -

destroyed ten buildings, including thede positions in the libel suit of Dr. Hearne
against the San Francisco Chronicle has blooded representative of his tribe.bank of Melrose.-- DEALERS IN- -
olosed. The case will now be transferred
to San Diego, Cal., where it will be called DISAGREEMENT OF A JURY.UNITED STATES TROOPS.for trial on Aug. 19.

Subsequent Information that JuryBannocks Iteported to Have KilledFatal Battery Drill.
Agreed to Acquit Two of the

.Defendants.

would compete with the atohison, Topeka
Si Santa Fe.

Upon several occasions we have called
attention in discussing this subject to the
fact that the situation is very different
from what it would be if an entirely new
Hue had to be built from Denver to New
Mexioo points. It might in that oase be
said that the business to be obtained
would not justify the expenditure. But
it would be necessary to build only from
Santa Fe. The business secured would
pass over traoks already in existenoe and
whioh do not carry a very heavy traffic.
The Rio Grande would be benefited not
only by the traffic over the New Mexioo
part of the proposed system, but also by
the additional earnings of its San Luis
valley line.

Now that the road is extended as far as
Santa Fe it would require comparatively
little expense to push it on to Albuquer-
que. At that town a traffic would be en-

countered which is the best in New Mex-
ioo. Albuquerque IS the largest town in
New Mexioo, or at least the most im-

portant commercially. It is there that
connection is made with the Atlantio A
Paoifio, which runs through northern Ari-zo-

to California. The Rio Grande

Camp Douglass, Wis., July 25. Last
evening, during a battery drill in honor

Twenty Settlers Wen. Coppinger
on His Way to Jackson's

Hole.it Fancy f
Denver, July 25. The jury in the U. S.

New York, July 25. Gen. Miles said

of Gen. Ruggles, Corporal Thomas, after
having fired One charge, was loading a
second time, when the breech block of the
piece blew off, almost severing his right
arm from his body. His eyesight is de-

stroyed and he is perhaps fatally injured.

AT THE MICA MINES.last night, in reference to the Indian up--AND PBOPBIETOB8 0F- -
oourt, in the ease of Cobert L. Taylor, W.

S. Crumley, O. S. Wilder and Frank Wal-lao-

aocused of holding up a train, near
Viotor, and robbing the mail, reported a

disagreement y and were discharged.
rising in Idaho and Wyoming: "They are
a strong hardy and brave people. TheyIP ES BAKERY.

Much Activity in the Petaca District-N- ew

Claims Not Controlled by
the (ireat Trust.

After Jndge Hallett left the court, tne atare good fighters, in two or tnree days
I ended their revolt in 1878. If wellHOLMES CHARNEL HOUSE. torneys for Crumley and Wilder as
treated they are not bloodthirsty." certained that the jury agreed to acquit

"Do you think that the outbreak will those two and to oonviot laylor, out
prove serious?"

PIESFKR4H BREAD, AMU CAKES. "it is quite likely tnat tney will give

Bones of an Adnlt and a Child Found
In the Basement of the House in

Chicago Holmes Found
. ttnllty In Toronto.

oould not agree as to the boy Wallaoe.
An effort will be made, as Boon as the
judge can be brought book to court, to
have the jury reoalled and its findings
entered as a verdiot.

trouble in the present outbreak," replied
the general.

TWENTY WHITES BEFOBTED KILLED.

Boise City, Idaho. The mail driver at Alarming; Diphtheria Epidemic.
Croton, Iowa, July 25. There is anMarble Lake reports that a courier has

would stand a ohance of getting a good
share of that traffic, together with what-
ever else oenters at Albuquerque. Then
if the system were extended still further
toward the south connection oould be
made with mining camps in the south-
western part of the territory, and the Rio
Grande would get the oream of the busi-
ness whioh exists there. Besides, the

GENTS FO- R-

Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

alarmine diphtheria epidemio here. Allarrived at Roxburg, Idaho, from Jack-
son's Hole, with a report that a fight oc'Phone 53 the children in some families have died.curred on Tuesday ovening and twenty
men were killed. If the report is true it DOOMED TO DIE.
is strange that a oourier has nut reaohed
here.

growth of those plaoes would be stimulat-
ed by the construction of the proposed
line. Colorado Murderer Sentenced to BeOBDBBBD TO BBTUBN TO BXSEBVATION.

Washington. Commissioner of In
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.

Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Hanged-Kiss- ed His Daughters
ttood-bye- .

FRIGHTFUL MORTALITY.
dian Affairs Browning has forwarded a
dispatoh to Agent Teter, at Fort Hall,
Idaho, agency, instructing him to order
the Indians to return to reservation
quietly and peaoefullylbefore the military

Denver, July 25. A speoial to the

Shock ins Keport Respecting; Condi.
detaohment reaohes there. tlon of Slearro Colony In

Mexlrii.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Valleoitos, N. M., July 22. I visited the

mioa mines on Petaca creek a few days
since and find that Messrs. Leiohtle Si

Neill have Bold some of their claims to
Messrs. Shoemaker Brothers and Harrill
Si Co., who are taking out tons of as fine

plate mica as one will see anywhere. Mr(
E. S. Eldridge, of Kansas City, is also
here and has Becured some good claims
and is taking out mica iu fine blocks. It
appears that these parties are striking
fine veins of mioa and have gone in a
quiet way to systematically work their
mines for all there is in them. It is
strange that these mines have not been
more extensively worked heretofore,
judging from the quantity and quality of
mica there is in them.

From pretty aulhentio reports it is
probably owing to the mismanagement
of former parties who worked them, and
the drifts and tunnels that were worked
by them without any oontact or vein of
mioa in sight.

Not particularly when it is known
that Col. Cribben, the original promoter,
made a handsome fortune at one fell
swoop by selling out his Rio Arriba oounty
claims at Cribbenville to the American
Mioa trust, of which W. H. Sells, of Chi-

cago, is secretary. Editor.
If everything turns out as anticipated

by the parties now at the camp you will
hear of some very busy times there in a
short time. As labor is cheap, timber
plenty and fine natural sites on the
Petaoa creek for patting ap plants for
grinding and otherwise treating the mioa
it is only a question of a short apaoe of
time when there will be a big "boom" at
the Cribbenville mioa mining camp.

: Abo.

GEN. COPPINOXB GOING TO THE SCENE.

Washington. Gen. Vincent, acting

Times from Buena Vista, Colo., says:
Benjamin Radoliff was sentenced by
Judge Bailey, this morning, to be hanged
during the week commencing August 11.
He will be removed to Canon City this
afternoon. After sentence was pro-
nounced, the prisoner kissed his two
daughters, Elizabeth and Lavina, good-
bye, but did not take any notice of his
son, Howell, who said on the witness
stand that -- he did not approve of his

Chicago, July 25. fa the basement
of the Holmes Charnel house y more
bones and small pieces of dress goods
have been found. One of the bones
found is a shoulder blade and was ap-
parently that of an adult. The other, a
socket bone, was smaller and appeared
to be that of a child. The police are
oonflrmed in the belief that the skeletons
being uncovered are those of the missing
Mrs. Connor and daughter, Pearl.

ANOTHER MISSING WOMAN.

In talking to a reporter, y Mrs.
W. L. Doyle said that one of the prettiest
of the women who ever oame under
Holmes' influence is also missing. Her
name was Miss Ciggrand and she was

originally from Indiana. Mrs. Doyle
was en the point of giving farther Infor-
mation, when the police curtly ordered
her to stop talking and ended the inter-
view. William L. Doyle, the woman's
husband, who is a mason and oontraotor,
said that, in the latter part of 1891, he
rented the flat in the Holmes' blook that
had been occupied by the missing Mrs.
Connor and daughter. He said that he
and hia wife became acquainted with
Holmes and Minnie Williams. Doyle
said that Mrs. Connor's disappearance
dated from 1891, instead of 1893, as re-

ported.
tOVHD GUILTY BT OOBONBS'S JURY.

Toronto. The verdict of the ooroner's
Jury in the oase of the Peitzel ohildren
was laid before the attorney general to-

day, and proceedings for the extradition
of Holme will be at onoe entered upon.

Denver, July 25. A speoial to theS WEDELES, Times from El Paso, Tex., says: Parties
adjutant general, has received a telegram
from Brigadier General Coppinger saying
that he has ordered fourtroopsof oavalry
from Fort Robinson, Neb., to proceed to
Jackson's Hole and he will go there in

from Mexico to day report sickenim?
WHOUUUE DKAUBB IN

person to conduot the military opera
and futal destitution among the negro
colony near Mapiina. Two hundred who
escaped are scattered in groups, all but
starved. Of about 400 or 500 left in the
colony 100 have small-pox- .. There is a

tions. forfather's method of killing people
uttering slander against his family.NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

Denver. A speoial to the Times fromGin m Mai rrigntiui mortality.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.Cheyenne, Wyo., says; Gov. Richards

was advised y by Adjutant General
8titzer, who is at Marble Lake, that there
are no new developments at Jackson's
Hole. Gen. Coppinger has requested
Major Reynolds, of the 8th infantry, at
Fort Russell, to accompany him on the

Flood In Kansas.
Larned, Kas., July 25. A flood came

down last night six inohes higher thanOIHco and Varehcuco Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo, ; - Now Mexico.
ever known before and all the south and
east part of the town is under water.

The oontrnot for the oarpenter work
on the new Catholic church at Liuooln
has been awarded to Miguel Gameros.

Ignaoio Sena, Lincoln's skilled blaok-smit-

showed the News reporter a hand-
made bridle-bi- t, yesterday, valued at $40.
It is a beautiful piece af workmanship.

About a half mile of the Missouri Paoifio
expedition. Fifty-thre- e pack males and
sis packers will join the Fort Robinson
troops, who are expected to pass here at
6 this evening.

traok was washed oat a short distance
east of here.


